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Although many bookbinding materials are made in Australia, it is
still difficult to bry, directly and eheaplyl all of the tools, papers
and cloths which the work demands. Many of our members live far from
metropolitan centres but those who live in major cities still encounter
difficulties buying suitable leatherr sayr or a new bone folder.

Both amateur and professional binders haunt secondhand stores or
junk shops in the hope of finding a steel nipping-press for $f0. They
are not necessarily doomed to disappointment but their chances are very
slim . Yet small steel presses ARE available and, in my opinion,
moderately priced; as well, they are sparkling clean. If you find an old
press for $10, the state of it may demand that you spend another $fO
cleaning it and several hours to do the job. Then you might discover that
the platens are not parallel; or the thread fails to 'holdr. Whalebone
f or bone folders is fast disappearing f rom the market place. So, as a
substitute, is ivory. Both sources are (almost) protected speeies. Yet
plastic folders are shoddy in every sense. So, (t hear you thundert)
WHERE can we get the last of the bone folders?

The next issue of this journal will be devoted to the problem of
supply. To ensure its success please, PLEASE write to me with details
of your suppliers r addresses and prices. Obviously, I have some
information all ready but, to make the issue a truly USEFUL one, I neeci
your MAXIMUM eo-operation.

For many, membership of our Guild means the receipt of this journal.
City members frequently attend demonstrations and useful meetings because
the venue is only to minutes away in a bus or a taxi. As the journal
means so much (more) to our distant members, could you send me any
suggestions, for improving it, that might have occurred to you or ideas
which IN ANY WAY, will better the content and purpose, not only of
MOROCCO BOUND, but our Guild.

A happy and peaceful 1987 to us allt

Ron Abbey
55ll Tewkesbury Avenue
East Sydney N.S.W. 2010
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NEW FACES ON THE COMMITTEE

Ron Abbey
World War II disrupted many families, mine included, so instead of following anyone's foot-
steps, I entered the School of Navigation attached to Southampton University in England

in 1943. After thirteen years in the Merchant
Navy I went into my own business in New Zealand.
During the next five years I married, expanded my firm
and attended Auckland University. With my wife and
children, I spent the next five years travelling around
Europe stopping off in London and working in the book
trade there for two years. Then we lived in Israel for a
year or two during which time I served on their National
Line ships as chief Officer and Master. We came to live
in Sydney in 1964 where I worked for Ampol Petroleum;
then returned to self-employment in 1968 when I
returned to bookselling. I retired in 1982 and, again,
travelled in Europe for a few years until two years ago
when I began the Tech. bookbinding course in Sydney.
Like many of our Guild members, I have often
wondered why I bothered with all those other activities
in my life when the craft of hand binding offers so
much pleasure. Somewhere in the above chronology
I spent several years researching and writing two books
of naval history of the late lSth century: which

seemed a good idea at the time, but craft work (appears to me anyway) to offer immediate
pleasures which other pastimes and professions cannot contain.

Frederick Beck

Frederick Beck was educated at North Sydney Boys High School and Sydney Uni-
versity. He graduated B.A. in 1941, Dip. Ed. in 1942, M.A. in 1947 and M.Ed. in

1961. He also holds the Registration Certificate
of the Library Association of Australia. He has
written several books, and has had articles
accepted in learned journals, on ancient Greek
education. His latest book is a self-publication,
hand bound by its author. It is natural that a

user of books should wish to learn abor-rt their
construction and repair, and he took the Tech.
collrse in 1985.

He has served on the Editorial Committee of
the journal CLASSIC\44 since 1976. He is a
former President and current Vice-President of
the Classical Association of New South Wales.

He is President of the Sphairee Association
of New South Wales and has been an exponent
of the game of sphairee (miniature ,tennis) for
many years.

In 1942 he entered the New South Wales Department of Education as a teacher of
Latin, Greek and Ancient History and transferred to the Guidance Division of the
same Department in 1957 . He retired in 1979 from the position of Chief Teacher
Education Adviser in the N.S.W. Dept. of Education Advisory Office on the campus
of Sydney university.

!
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Ron Dunlop

By taste and training academic, I was educated at Newcastle High School "on the Hill", Fort
Street, Sydney University and Sydney Teachers' College. After a couple of years teaching,

I went away with the Seventeenth Infantry Brigade
and later was posted to the Allied Translators and
Interpreters Service with which I ended my war service.
Jean and I were married during the war.

After a second short spell of high-school teaching,
I was appointed as a lecturer in English at Sydney
Teachers'College, and in 1956 to a lectureship in English
Literature at Sydney University, retiring from an
Associate Professorship there in 1981. During several
periods of study leave I worked in U.K., Ireland and
North America, sharing with Jean a deep liking for these
countries and their people.

Jean and I have a grown-up family of three, and three
grandsons, one at school in Sydney, two in Darwin for
two years with their parents - an added incentive for
us to travel North.

I began bookbinding at the Tech. in 1983, embarking
on a hobby I had looked forward to from the time i
became interested in bibliography years before. The

craft has given me even more pleasure than I had expected, and to this, I can now add the
pleasure I have in the company of binders I have met - particularly in the Guild of Craft
Bookbinders.

Daphne Lera
Daphne kra
A brief curriculum vitae is as follows: Training at the London College of Printing,
Clerkenwell, under Arthur Johnson (forwarding and design), John Vivian and John Mitchell

(gold tooling and finishing) and Cliff Chetwyn (edge
Gilder) and Bernard Middleton (restoration techniques).
Passed the diploma colrrse and then studied two further
years part-time at the London College of Printing both
at Back Hill and at the other part of the college at
Elephant and Castle, London. Having finished the course
I and two others set up our own bindery in Clerkenwell,
an area of London which has been well known for
printing and binding for centuries. That bindery is still
trading in London. I am an associate member of the
Designer Bookbinders of London. In 1981 and 1982
when visiting Australia I gave, in all, four workshops in
Sydney, Melbourne and Brisbane. The workshops varied
in length from four hours to three days duration. In
1983 I moved to Australia permanently and in October
of that year I bought the company of D.S. Murray P/L,
which had been trading since 1883. Since working there
I have bound the portfolios tor the MIDLAND
COLLECTION of prints, which won an award in 1984,

and have had numerous other commissions which have given me the greatest possible range
of binding work. Latterly I have just restored the archives of the NSW Institute for Deaf and
Blind Children which will form part of their exhibition in October for their 125th annivers-
ary. Mr John McNichol of that Institute commissioned that work which is now completed.
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Michael Mathew

Michael Mathew joined the Guild early in 1986
at the same time as taking the Tech. course.
With a few old books needing rebinding, a
quote that seemed high (and in retrospect was
cheap) and a liking for print, Michael has been
an avid user of the Ralph Lewis workshop in
an effort to develop basic skills whilst good
tuition was available at Tech. on another
night of the week. Basically a bread and butter
binder, making autograph books, note books
with Guide motifs (he's also Chairman of the
Finance subcommittee of the Girl Guides)
and re-binding old books that seem to belong
to friends. Keen to find a book on old English
trades, to discover a cache of old art books
(ar'n't we all?) and become even mediocre
as a binder.

SEVENTH PRESIDENTIS REPORT
Presented at the Annual General Meeting, Wednesday, 25 Novernber l9B5

Fellow mernbers, I am pleased to report on another successful year,
and our seventh.

T h e activities f or 1986 have followed along the lines of those of
the previous year. At the Annual General Meeting, films on the Book of
Kells and Middle East Art were viewed. Three general meetings were hdd;
the f irst, in March at the Ralph Lewis Workshop, took the f orm of a

"Trouble Nightrr. Although not well attended it proved very successful for
those present; fruitful discussion being Ied by Keith Turnell. The June
meeting, again below average attendance, was the venue for the distrib-
ution of manuscripts of the "B ird Bookr to ,members for binding for the
annual exhibition. Two interesting films on papermaking and calligraphy
were screened. At the September meeting Keith Turnell again came to the
fore with an interesting discourse on rrBread and Butter Bindingsr'.

Entries for the bmkbinding section at the Royal Easter Show were
disappointing in numbers - seven - although the standard was high. lVal
Willis gained seeond prize and Janet Wayland third. The Guild sponsored
prizes and will again in 1987. I hope entries will be more plentiful.

Saturday demonstration workshops have all been particularly success-
ful and fully booked.

Endpapers and Binding Single Sheets by Keith Turnell
Basie First Aid for Paper by Jill Gurney

Bradel Binding by Tom Macdonald

Gold Tooling by Daphne Lera

Ploughing and Edge Colouring by Heather Macpherson

Calligraphy for Spines by Ann Nikolzev
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The demonstrators were gratef ully thanked by t.he members attending.

"Mayrs End", thanks to careful and imaginative planning by Brian and
Maureen Arnott, was again very suc-cessful. Bowral was the venue, the
House of Lowe for banquet Friday night, paper chase and barbecue luneh
Saturday, followed by a pleasant dinner provided by Barry and Mary Gray at
Links Housel then to Berrinn with a picnic luncfr at Berkelouv/s Bmk Barn
on Sunday. Very gratef ul thanks to Brian and Maureen.

MOROCCO BOUND was issued four times in the year. This continues to
be of a high standardl produced by Roberta Johnstone, John Newland and
Tom Macdonald who deserve our special thanks for their efforts. As that
team will not be continuing, we are looking for fresh expertise to
maintain this vital publication.

Use of the Ralph Lewis Workshop was increased slightly over the past
year and I anticipate that this will continue in the new year as several
new members have joined and others have indicated their intentions to
attend. Our equipment functions well and your Committee will examine the
possibility of obtaining further items of plant next year. I have been
ably helped again in running the workshop by Lloyd Walters, John Newland
and Keith Turnell.

Memberstpurehases of materials continue to increase and further
supplies of cloth are now on hand. All these are available to all members
whether they use the workshop or not. Regular sale night is the first
Wednesday of the month or at other times by arrangement with myself.

Ou r exhibition this year was somewhat restricted for space b ut the
quality of work continues to be of a high order. Due to unavoidable
cireumstances, the Rare Book Room was not available, but the space
provided was in a much more public position.

The efforts of Keith Turnell, LIoyd Walters, Ron Dunlop and Ron
Abbey in arranging the display were well rewarded. Twenty-six members
took copies of rrBirds of Eucalypt Forests and Woodlands'r text, generously
donated by S urrey, Beatty and S ons Pty . Ltd; f ifteen submitted their
bindings, including Mike Smith of the A.C.T. and Arnold Strange of
Brisbane. It is hoped that the others will be submitted for the R.A.S.
next Easter.

The Committee nernbers have worked hard for the Guild and I thank thern
on my own behalf and on that of our mernbers. Lloyd Walters and Ron Dunlop
have ably managed secretarial duties; John Newland has, very profession-
ally, lmked after finances; Jane Farmer has organised activities and Jill
Gurney supervised workshops. To those wfu, for varying reasons, are not
seeking re-election to the Comm ittee: B rian A rnott , Jane Farmer, J ill
Gurney, Roberta Johnstone and Torn Macdonald, I express our special thanks.
A thank you also goes to those msnbers who have contributed to MOROCCO
BOUND; without feature articles the journal would not exist.

O nce agai n I thank the members f or allowing me to occupy the
Presidency and for their support over the past year. Although we are not
Iarge in numbersr w€ grow. I feel that the Guild is now firmly estab-
lished and I look forward to seeing it continuing to grow as the years
go by.

T. R. Corbett
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CALENDAR OF EVENTS FOR L987

Wednesday, 18 March, 6 p-m. - GENERAL MEETING

To be held at the Ralph Lewis Workshop, Sydney College of the Arts,
58 Allen Street, Glebe. Refreshments prior to the meeting, business then
followed by a slide/tape presentation prepared by Frank Weisner of
Toowoomba of bookbinding equipment and of production methods, with an
opportunity for discussion by members. Also, perusal of the Guildrs
library.

Saturday, ll April, ? to 4.)0 p.m. - DEMONSTRATION
At the Ralph Lewis Workshop

"Knife sharpening & strop making".
LECTURER: Keith Turnell

Cost: $0. Limit: I5

Saturday, 9 Mayr Z to 4.rO p.m. - DEMONSTRATION
At the Ralph Lewis Workshop

rrOriental Bmkbinding".
LECT URER: Rowley Corbett

29, ,O & rL May - MAY'S END

Cost: $0. Limit z LZ

Projected Programme -
Friday evening: Drive to Newport and stay at the hotel on the

Pittwater. Dinner arranged locally.

Saturday: Drive to Palm Beach Jetty to catch the Il a.m. Hawksbury
River Cruise up to Bobbin Head. Eat at Bobbin Head and return to jetty
).)0 p.m. Dinner at Clareville Kiosk at 7 p.m.

Sunday: Visit Dial-a-Bok, which is a medium-sized secondhand bmk-
shop at Newport with an extensive strck, rnany of which are very reasonably
priced. Lunch nearby, probably at the Newport Hotel in their garden.

Total cost, excluding dinner Friday nights $II0.00

. F u rther details will be released later, but the above describes the
frama,vork of the weekend. The district abounds with bush walks and other
scenic attraetions.

BOOK NOWI Ring Daphne Lera at Murrayrs, 264 54LO.

Saturday, 13 June, 2 to 4.)0 p.m. - DEMONSTRATION
At Murray's Bindery, Gowings Building, 45 Market Street, Sydney

"Gold tooling".

LECTURER: Daphne Lera

Cost: $0 Limit: l0
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Wednesday, 24 June, 6 P'm' - GENERAL MIETING

To be hdd at the Fisher Library, University of Sydney' Refreshments

prior to the ,n..ting, business t'hen f ollowed by a lecture on "The
L.v"topment of the Poierhouse Museum't (with slides).

LECT URER: Des Barrett

Further monthly f ixtures to be advised. . .. ..
F u rther Geneial Meetings to be held at the F isher Lib rary on

Wednesdays, at 5 p.m. on June 24; Septernber L6 and Novgnber 25 (Annual
General Meeting).

The annual exhibition of work will be booked for Novernber 2 until
December 15, at the Fisher Library Rare Boks Department.

Bookings for demonstrations are to be made with Miehael Mathew,
Hon. Secretaly on telephone flrEf,ifl.

1€.4 ?s>a--

TREASURERTS REPORT FOR 1986

The Guild's Financial Report for the year ended ,I October 1986 is
set out in detail as an addendum to this issue of MOROCCO BOUND.
The net assets of the Guild are $gr5eq with a net surplus of $>lt+ for
income over expenditure. The situation is considered to be satisfaetory.

The value of equipment and tools installed in the Ralph Lewis
Workshop and of materials held is now. $7 1854. Current assets are $2rI39
with liabilities ot $t+Zg.

Our total income for the year was $1r755. The principal item of
$fr+f represents an excellent
response from 94% of our manbership. Fees for the use of the Ralph Lewis
Workshop were also received from 24 members to the sum of $840.

Our principal item of expenditure of $t rllO was for the ref und of
loans by mqnbers for the establishment of the Ralph Lewis Workshop. This
refund has considerably reduced the Guildrs liabilities. The costs of
most items are expected to remain at the same levels except for MOROCCO
BOUND journal whieh will doubtless rise. Costs to produee the journal
had been contained in the past due to the efforts by several members who
volunteered their services out of the limited finances then available.
It was recently decided that the word processing and printing be done by
commercial firms, thereby relieving the demands made upon the voluntary
workers. Costs are being monitored to ef f ect the best economies
consistent with a high qualit! of production.

John R. Newland
Hon. Treasurer
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THE FUT URE - AUO VADIS?

your Committee is aware that its role is to serve your interests.
such interests and needs change, and we see it as important that we

regularly find out from members what they want from their Guild - hence

the f ollowing questionnaire. Maybe everything is iust as you want it'
If it is not, make alternative suggestions'

Please complete this questionnaire now and return it prornptly so

that we can get on with any new arrangements you may.-like. of course,

we can never pranise everyone everything, but we will do our best to

implement anything that sufficient members want'

Gluestionnaire:

l.Meetings.Weschedule4meetingsperyearat5.}0p.rn.inthe
Fisher Library, University of Sydney.: Are these too many, too few,

"onu.ni.nt 
(tocation), convenient (time) ?

t.
for

2, Have you any suggestions for speakers or films for such meetings ?

I nst ead of a meeting, would you be interested in an inspection of ,
example, the State Archives ? Any other suggestions ?

4. What sort of material do you want published in MOROCCO BOUND ?

5. We have a significant investment in the workshop where up to B people
can work at a time. Workshop use is restricted to when we have members
able to supervise it (we need two at any "opening ") . P resently it is
open 4.10 to B.)0 p.m. on Wednesdays, and most Monday mornings. Would
you use the workshop if we could arrange for it to be open at different
times, and if so :

a) what days/times would suit you most ?

b) would you be sufficiently regular to volunteer to act as
supervisor (open , close, etc. ) ?

5. We stock some materials - paste, buckramz etc.. Are there any other
items we ought to stock on the basis that you would buy them ? For
exampler you may find it hard to obtain headbands, muslin or linen tapes.
Papers are unfortunately out of the question due to range and size.
Please advise -

7. If we could obtain unbound sections (like Birds.......) would you be

interested in buying these ? If so :

a) how often ?

b ) what subjects do You Prefer ?

c) what price are you prepared to pay per offer ?

( T his would necessitate us approaching publishers.
initiate this but only if sufficient members are interested.)

We will gladly
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8. Fees have not been increased for a few years. The costs of producing
the magazine MOROCCO BOUND have risen dramatically. We are certainly
faced with inereased fees for 1988. Vvhat do you consider ought to be the
annual fee for membership ?

for using the workshop ?

9. Do you have any other suggestions at all ?

Thank you.
Michael Mathew
Hon. Secretary

GUILD OF CRAFT BOOKBINDERS EXHIBITION L987

Thanks .to the Rare Book Section of the Fisher Library, this yearrs
location of the Guildrs annual exhibition, on the ground floor of the
library, gave easier viewing of our work to a larger number of library
USETS.

The sixteen exhibitors showed twenty-two volumes. The book which
dominated wasrBirds of Eucalypt Forests and Woodlandsr - fourteen
different bindings in all. The rernainder were books rnernbers had complded
during the year.

Knowing there would be many different people binding the same book
gave riser. in me at least, to a pleasant sense of anticipation. The mind
is diverse enough, but the imagination is another realm, and with those
thoughts I viewed the exhibition with great interest. Certainly each
person had approached their volume with energy, bearing in mind the
extreme hardness of the paper and its tendency to slip and slide out of
round, and so on. There were many obstaeles for the binder to over@me.
The shiny, heavy paper made for unsympathetic handling, diffieult trinming
and difficult perfect finish of the book block. However, the designs were
varied and original and pleasing to see. The traditional half and quarter
leather bindings with marbled paper or cloth boards were well represented
and the delicate gold tooling of birds in flight on Arnold Strangers half
Ieather green morocco binding made one see how a traditional style ean be
very attractively extended and developed.

I particularly liked Chris Payners binding which incorporated the use
of cut and polished woods set as a group of trees into a rectangle on the
front board with vrood leaves floating down the spine. These different
woods had been f itted into each other on a green leather binding.
Esther Corselis had created very interesting endpapers representing bird6,in subtle shades, and Michael Mathews'bold representation of , p"rrolon the half leather binding was very striking. Mike Smith from theA.C.T. also showed his binding of Birds whieh was at the same time simple
and. strong - thg. eoloured green onlays seeming to wrap around the book.I like blind tooling used as it was to remind us of the secondary titleof the book: rEcology, conservation and Management' - surely the mostimportant aspect of the text, f or the book is not tight r.ading b ut a
serious study of bird life many take for granted but which is in danger.
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Other exhibits were equally interesting. Suzy B raunrs needleworked
boards; Rowley Corbett's neatly restored reeord book of Alfred BurneDentist, and box made Lo store it; and several others.

This was certainly an exhibition of peoplers work who want to move
f orv'rard in technique and design. The materials used in executing these
works were not. of a high enough quality to enhance the actual design
ideas and we should look forward to seeing more bindings in morocco,
pref erably Oasis or Harmatan or calf , when onlays will become finer,
raised bands and headcaps better defined and so on. A sense of
satisf action is greater when using materials that work with you rather
than struggle against you.

Should wEr in future, exhibit and advertise more prominently?
Would a catalogue, horvever simple, be possible? - but these 

'are 
thoughts

for the future. For those who were unable to see the exhibition I would
say make a note now to see it next year since it is always a fascinating
show of imagination, inventiveness and developing skitls and teehniques.

A final note of acknowledgement to Heathei Mcpherson for her (hidoen)
contribution to the work, since many of the exhibitors have learnt some
of their leather skills either dr-rring her workshops or at her classes
over reeent years. Daphne Lera

TOUR OF THE FISHER LIBRARY RARE BOOKS DEPARTMENT

Prior to the Annual General
conducted on a tour of the Rare
Sydney University. The tour was
Lib rarian.

Meeting over 30 msnbers and visitors were
Boks Department of the Fisher Library at
conducted by Mr. Trevor Mills, Rare Bok

The party was firstly shown the MacDonald Collection which comprises
some 5r5OO volumes of Seventeenth Cerrtury and Eighteenth Century English
Books. The Eighteenth Century books are housed in the MacDonald Rmn and
the Ir27? Seventeenth Century books in the Friends'Room. About 75% ot
the MacDonald Collection was purchased by the Fisher Library in 1960 and
the balance in 1985. (Hugh MacDonald was the editor of trMarvell'r and was
the bibliographer of Dryden and Hobbes.)

The party was then led downstairs and shown through the bok stacksin whieh are housed several thousands of rare Australian and other books.

After one and a half pleasant hours, it became regretf ully necessaryfor the visit to end so that the business of the A nnuil General Meetino
could be conducted. J.R.N.

LIBRARY NOTES

The Guild has r'eceived the following publications:

Victorian Bookbinders Guild Newsletter Vol 5, No l0 (November l9B5)

Helen wadlington report of time spent with Hugo peller inSwitzerland .(who .purged her of her Lnglish bindinq- techniques)and with othe_rs in paris (where the leading bindJrs are verysecretive) . Rod Eadie describes a method -of re-attaching theboards whel..repairin.g a leather binding (to be reprinted inI"lOROCCO BOUND soon).

l0
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Gueensland Bookbinders Guild l.lewsletter No 25 (l.lovember 1985)

A few handy hints.

Craft N.S.W. (December I9B6)

The Arts Law Centre of Australia - Annual Report I9B5

LrAssociation des Relieurs du Quebec - Le Journal Vol 4, l.Jo 2
(October 1985)

L oss of the translator means artieles are now in F rench or
E nglish only, as submitted. An English/French lexicon (pp B-10,
34-t6) will certainly help those struggling with a French book.
An interview with Hugo Peller (in French).
Technique of Bradel - Parchemin (fortunately in both French and
Engtish ) .
Notes only after a demonstration by Sun Evrard.
Oak Knoll Bmks, 214 Delaware St., New Castle DE L97?O, U.S.A.
offer catalogue 84 on Bookbinding (lag titles - most seem under
$us 50).
Japanese Bookbinding, by John Wearheritt t9B6 (IZZpp; $US 29.95.

LrAssociation des Relieurs du Quebec - Le Bulletin (Deeember I9B5)

Exhibitionrrln Search of Bookbinding" will be held in Montreal in
May 1988. For details, write to

Jocalyne Paquin
4ll Stanstead St
Ville Mont-Royal, Quebec, HIR 17I
CANADA

Fine Point - notes re Paper Mirages

Making Parchment by the Book.

MORE ON I'BREAD AND BUTTER'' BINDTNGS

The Novernber l-985 issue of MOROCCO BOUND did nre proud; however, Ihope you take my words with a grain of salt and (h[i,rg -;y 
mother,sadvice) donrt believe all you read. At my time of life, and after yearsof refining the practice, I have earned a little lieence to colour thetruth' My suecess with that paint brush can be measured by the few wholook at me through rose coloured glasses, and the multitude who sufferehronic indigestion from consuming t-oo muc'h KTrs pasl. .nO-lf r.. I thank.our editors for their patience, consideration and kind remarks.

on the subject 9f copy for MB, Irm sure members are missing out onthe rewards by not sharing their experiences with others. My mind, Iikeyours, needs a prod and a steam clean occasionally. If yol too shareyour enthusiasm, thoughts, or binding problems, it could result in someof those problems being solved and influence others to share theirexperiences and cnntribute to MB as well.

u
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L-asL issue, I mentioned t.hat I had bound a copy of Ivor Robihsonrs
'lntroducing Bookbindingrand that Ann Nikolzev was [o use her considerable
callig raphy talents on the f ront cover. Well, it came to pass. Ann
demonstrated the "how to" at the Guildrs Workshop. For those mernbers who
have not had the opportunity to see the book, Irll share some more
thoughts on the binding.

The book is a "bread and butter" case binding in full covered, Iight,
biscuit-coloured b uckram. Exercising my ereative artistry, I used the
reverse side of the buckram as I preferred the textured weave and colour
oT-E-he-slE that one vrould normally paste. Most of the people who have
now seen the binding agree with that deeision.

The bookrs size is l0rrx 7 LlZ" x 5lL5tt or Crown Quarto -from an old
non-metric mind. . . E ndpapers are of a rrmade'r cunstruction , sewn and
tipped. Spine shape was left square and the case spine supported by a
light weight board. If you want to give your mind a mental exercise
what "made" endpaper would you have selected and why make the spine
square?

Due to the light, biscuit-colouring of the buckram, the gold title
lettering on the spine would not have contrasted suff iciently for easy
recognition. A lettering panel was therefore masked up with adhesive
tape and artistrs acrylic paint dabbed on with my finger. A trial piece
was made on a scrap of the buckram to check if the colour was satis-
factory, as well as its permanence and durability. I was very pleasantly
surprised with the result. The dark brown acrylic paint, in a tube, was
msy to use - giving a quick-drying, flat, opaque colour. A welccr-ne bonus
was the smooth filled surface on the coarse weave of the buckram enabling
a sharp and eonplete gold image to be applied.

I have never been an advoeate for stuck-on lettering pieces although
it is normal trade practice due to the obvious advantages of blocked
pieees. This method used in craft binding always reminds me of my guilty
conscience from my early days of eovering up a lettering mistake, or not
hav ing the conf idenee in Iettering directly on to the spine vuithout the
thought of a possible rebindl The other objection is they often display
degrees of detachment.

The type-face used was l8pt Garamond, one of the lovely Roman, old-
face printing type-faces that will go on forever (Claude Garamond 1570) .

Of all type-faces, this is one of my favourites along with another early
Venetian type-face, Eusebius. I have been spoilt over the years by having
access to Ludlow and Mono facilities. These two type-faces have all the
aesthetic and practical elements for finishing operations.

The title, 'INTRODUCING BOOKB INDINCI , was let[ered in caps and the
authorrs name - Ivor Robinson - in both caps and lower case letters. I
have always found it a refreshing change to be able to use lower case
letters in the latter years os r in the trade, these are not normally
available in brass-bronze type. The limitations imposed by this finishing
type (because of its tremendous cost) always resultecj in a compromise;
the binder making do with the limited selection available.

T he T itle, Author and colour pateh oceupied approximately l/4 of the
spine length and was lettered down the spine. A question is often asked,
"is there a correct method of lettering a narrow spine - up or down the
spine?" The answer is - the choice is yours. At one time, frorn my vague

t2
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to standardise, world wide, the up or down
nothing final came of it.

The "house rule" in the bindery where I worked as a finisher was up
the spine. The decision was rnade for me and "when in Rome I made like the
Romans". The rule needed to be observed to achieve some kind of uniform
standard of work produced by a staff of finishers; however, I always had a
preference for lettering down the spinel The reason for the preference
is that I have a natural tendency to cock my head to the right to read a
narrow spine on a bookshelf. If you have the inclination check the down
and up head movement question for yourself. I think you will come to the
same conclusions as I have, that there is a far greater proportion of
books lettered down the spine. Do you also get annoyed when you have to
continually twist your head from side to side in a bookshop? As to my
aeceptance of the I'house rule" , one of the valid reasons given to me at
the time was if you are holding a book with the front cover facing your
to read the rruptt spine title it is a simple action to turn the spine
toward you and read t[e title. Down the spine lettering makes this aetion
less convenient. As I have said, the choice is yours and nobody is going
to say that it is wrong. The only comment I can make is, whatever your
decision, stay with it for the sake of consistency.

Now that you have had time to check up on ner Itll continue with
Annrs part in the finishing. The brown spine patch and the title-author
was positioned at the optical centre. Due to its long length on the spine
many people would have had diff iculty in identif ying the head and tail
and the front of the book, so I thought it would be a good idea if I could
bribe Ann with a hug to write Ivor Robinsonrs name on the bottom right
hand side of the front cover. By doing this it would leave no doubt in a
readerfs mind which.was the headl tail or front. Well, the result came up
to my expectations and was made in a manner that left no doubt in my mind
that there is still a plaee in bookbinding for this method of finishing,
remembering it reaches far back into antiquity. Annrs prof essional
calligraphy would not be out of place on any appropriate binding, If you
are having problems with your traditional lettering, please feel fiee to
rush off and include calligraphy in your craft activities.

To finish off, I would like to share with you a binding habit that
has long worked for me. It is not new and I suspect most of you know
about it, but you might need to be reminded of its benefits. To make
sure you give it a chance to work, I will preface my words of wisdorn with
this observation. I have yet to see a person who adopts a lazy, t,sherll
be rightil attitude to bin dinq, to produce a book that meets with their
complete approval and yet not convey that attitude to the binding. If I
ever had a particularly fussy binding to make, I always made some kind of
model or replica of a part that might cause me concern. This technique
provided a c:onfirmation or check. I still have some of these models.
Although I had sufficient experience to plan I antieipate and compensatefor various materials and their effects, I still find it a most valuable
exercise. You can liken it to an athlete experiencing the need to warm
up before an event to prevent muscular injury. It can also provide that
little bit of extra eonfidence as you have already trodden the path and
been there before. I ean assure you it is a lot safer than attempting to
rely on luck . The only penalties, if they can be called that, are [ime
and material. The end result will more than compensate for the extra
outlay, and also provide you with a record of your technique.
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NOTES FROM A TRAVEL DIARY

THE BODLEIAN LIBRARY, OXFORD

V/hat can a tourist, trying to see Oxford in me afternoon, derive frqn
a quick visit to this great library? Very little really, except the
vicarious thrill of actually "having been there".

The shelves hold about 2 million volumes; thousands of manuscripts
and illuminated missals - many dating from Domesday and beyond. (The
Bodleian, with the B ritish Library, receives copies of every published
English work.) Aut there are also hundreds of thousands oi wonderful
specimens of binding. Tourists flock around glass stands and cases which
display these treasures.

The collection vuas founded by Sir Thomas Bodley in 1598. A library
has existed since l45O but the Kingrs Commissioners despoiled it in 1550.
Bodley restored it. His original library and his strongbox, however, are
still on display for visitors to see.

SALISBURY CATHEDRAL

The Chapter House has on display the Cathedral's old rnanuscripts and
book collection. Although it is dif f icult to examine the many f ine
bindings, in pride of plaee is one of the original eopies of Magna Carta.
It is a most beautiful example of penmanship and is still in excellent
condition. I could not read a word of the medieval Latin in its elaborate
script but this does not detraet from its superb workmanship.

I bought a copy of the translated work and was very interested to
learn that women's rights were also protected, espeeially so far as
marriage against their will was eoneernedt

HITCHEN
Russell Bookcrafts, 94 Bancroft, Hitchin, Herts,

The only address that I had was Hitchin itself so I concluded that
it must be quite a small place. But it proved to be large enough for us
to park the car on the outskirts and walk. Like many English small towns
(and even some larger eities), the streets run higgledy-piggledy every-
wherel innumerable lanes and courtyards lie hidden behind the busy main
thoroughfares. We found a second-hand bookshop, disturbing the
proprietorts morning tea-break, to ask for directions. His shop was so
interesting I would have liked to return but, as always when travellingt
one rarely returns....

We discovered that Russell Bookcrafts lay on the other side of town
and the bookseller gave us long and complieated directions ending up with
the inevitable, "you canrt miss itrr . I knew only too well that we could
and would but, at least, we were pointed in the right direction. Finally I
eneountered a bright young girl in a shop who actually KNEW of Russellrs;
we located it in a little back courtyard.

They had a wonderful c'ollection of binding equipment but, knowing
that my suitcases would only hold "so much", I did not look too hard.
I was immediately impressed with a small French bad<ing hammer and bought
one. Vie also acquired some marbled papers for only 90p a sheet which I
have since used and found very satisfactory. I bought a metre of
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jaeonette and some good quality sewing tape for 2.45 a roll of I/2-inch
Lnd ,-L.56 for l/4-inch. Unfortunately, we had to pay VAT on everything'
I also bought a eopy of their catalogue which can be circulated among

our mernbers. Russell's told me that they were willing to post any of
their products to Australia.

TRINITY COLLEGE LIBRARY, DUBLIN

The I'Long Room" of the Old Library was built over 20 years from
L71?. lt must be one of the most beautiful r@ms of books in the world.
One feels the same shock of delight, when entering its doors, that one
experiences when first looking up the length of the Champs Elysees;
viewing the Acropolis; seeing St. PauIs Cathedral in the City of London
(the City of Westminster is a separate borough), or visiting the glorious
Painted Dining Hall at Greenwich. The Long Room is long indeed;2O9 teeL
with bays of brown Ieather-bound books rising right up to the Iofty,
barrel vaulted ceilings. Long rows of marble busts are set against the
carved columns for the entire length of the room. The sculptures date
from the 18th and 19th centuries and are of past members of the college.
They include Swift, B urke, Wolf Tone and many other Iiterary notables
such as Newton and Socrates with the good old Duke of Wellington added
for rgood measurer.

A t the far en d is the lib raryrs greatest treasu re - the Book of
Kells. This was of particular interest to me after listening to Anthony
Cainsr lecture on its eonservation when he last visited Sydney. The first
record of the bookrs existenee is that of its theft f rom the church of
Kells in 1007. Three months later the book was disinterred from its
hiding place and remained at Kells until it was finally brought to Dublin.
Some time.after L56L, it was presented to Trinity College by the Bishop
of Meath, Henry Jones. Anthony Cains had described how.it was repaired
and re-bound into four volumes. Two are always on display in the Long
Room. One volume is opened at a f ully illuminated page; the other is
open to show the text.

ST . PATRICK'S CATHEDRAL, DUBLIN

Its most famous Dean, Jonathon Swift, Iies buried there. He served
the Cathedral for 12 years from 1711. A corner is devoted to his personal
possessions: a bookcase full of his books; his chair and table; his death
mask.

When travellin g it is of ten the rlittle thingsr that are the most
moving, so I was very touched to discover a small tablet placed among
other tributes to the great and wortlry. It was set there by Swift in
memory of his manservant who died young. The inscription, simple, warm
and sincere, tells us much about Swift.

Esther Johnson (Stella), the source of
inspiration, is also buried in St. Patrickrs.

LICHFIELD

so much of S wif trs

Lies in Staffordshire, Englandrs famous "PotEeriesrr county. The
"Grand Cham", Dr. Samuel Johnson, was born in Breadmarket St. The house
has been lovingly preserved and serves as a shrine to the great writer
and lexieographer. As in his own time, the house looks down on the
market place which is still filled with costersrstalls. Today though,
there are statues there to Johnson and his amanuensis, James Boswell.
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The house is on a pleasant corner. It has three floors with square
paned windows with attic windows set in the roof. Two rooms are filled
with books by or about Johnsonl many bound, plainly yet elegantly, in
those very pleasant IBth century law-calf colours.

TRAGUAIR HOUSE

T h is is the home of the Maxwell S tuarts, one of the old Catholic
families of Scotland. Like many such there is a priestrs hiding place in
one of the upper rooms. The library, spread over two rooms, includes a
f ine collection of old documents and specimens of early printing. The
room is a notable example of an l8th century gentlemanrs library. It is
decorated with paintings of philosophers in a frieze around the ceiling.
The library is well eared for but, unfortunately, tourists being what
they are, all the lovely bindings are heavily protected by wire meshed
screens. But it was a fine, sunny autumn day when we visited. The
windows overlooked the gardens and a tree-covered hillside -.presurnably
the Bush Aboon T raquair of the ballad. The library seemed a most
delightful place to work in.

THE BRITISH MUSEUM, LONDON

This is the BIG one.

We spent an entire morning in the manuscript room, poring over cases
containing the original and immortal words of Jane Austen, Dickens,
Shelley, Byron, Spenser and Marvell. lt is the most incredible collection
of authors'and musiciansr MSS. Many of the bindings are in a rieh, dark
red Ieather whieh is evidently the standard B.M. style. A case of modern
ealligraphy contained speeimens of the f inest craftsmanship and their
content was equally worthy; no vapidr hackneyed, tatty quotations....

D r. Johnsonrs house in Gough Square, just off Fleet Street, I first
saw about 33 years ago. But it hasnrt changed. There is a wonderful
collection and well presented, with many fine bindings.

BLEEDING HEART YARD

Here we visited T.N. Lawrence & Sons. They are suppliers of artists'
materials and marbled paper. They also stock an extensive range of
Japanese papers. I bought some fine pieees done by a woman in Devon.
They are called Payhembury Marbled Papers. A sheet of 3L"x20" eosts
about i 1. Lawrencers are not easily found; of f Grev ille S t. , Hatton
Garden, but they are worth the effort. They also post to Australia.

It was a wonderful trip. Esther Corsellis

TYPESTYLES

By Jim Walker, The Croft press'

"Whether you letter the tittes or labels of your books by hand or bypress, yourself or by a willing friend, a knowledge of typeitytes (facesi
is, to say the least, necessary,t.

Ahmed Ab Bey
Levantine phitosopher
bibliophile and onetime book binder
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PREAMBLE

Though I handle some typefaces a good deal, my general knowledge of
the subject has little depth so - to those binders with academic knowledge
of printing - my apologies. .. .

Assuming that the form of printing most useful to bookbinders is
LET TERPRESS , I will restrict the content of these notes to that system.
Finally, I confine myself to those typefaces which are most likely to be
encountered in binding work. Other faees like the various Scrips, Greek,
Roman majuscule, Uncial and the Gothic faces, have all been omitted.

WHAT IS LETTERPRESS TYPE?

A letter is usually east in lead/tin and antimony, but sometimes in
brass or it is carved from wood.

Type in the point-size, range 5-L4, are usually referred to as
COMPOSITION SIZES, 18-point and above, as DISPLAY SIZES.

All letterpress type are 0.9I8" in height.

This example is a single character of MONOTYPE.

A printing $pe

A PRTNTTNG rvps is made of metal-
lead, tin and antimony. It is cast in a

"mould", the orifice of which is fixed

"pointwise" ( |) so that every type of a

given fount is of the same "point size"

(e.g. ,2 pt.), but adjustable usetwise"

(* to allow for wide M, narrow l, etc.).

This shows one 'sort" or ustamp" of type.

Its "face" or "charactdr" was formed as the

molten metal froze in the matrix (intaglio
letter) which sealed the top of the mould
orifrce.

A. rRoNr (of body); B. racx (of body); C. roor; D. nrao; E. Nrcr;
F. couNrrn; G. sraRp or bevel; H. sHour,prns (front shoulder is now

often called the beard); I. narn rrNr; K. MAIN srRoKE; L. srmr; M. ors-

TANcE FRoM HEAD To rypE LrNE, to which all r-r..-r
characters in the fount must align. Note the allow- | tt I I

ilT,T:i:x:li:#ii:J.,:1:"1,1.i::::"'i,: I ffiffi i
caps. and lower case and slterr cAps. as well as K-i!-SLH'--L'
roman and italic. A "titling cap." fount is ffi full I 

t/ , 
I

on the body.

toDY ot
lolrT lrrE
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FOUNDRY TYPE is harder (contains less lead) and therefore longer
wearing. It is also less likely to melt when blocking. It is usually
darker in colour than mono and has a CURVED nick (sometimes two).

LINOTYPE is a length of type cast on a slug. The characters are
nol as deeply etched as mono.

LUDLOW, like lino, is cast on a slug but the characters OVERHANG
the slug, top and bottom.

STYLES OF TYPE

While there are many different styles of type, the groups that we
are mainly concerned with, number iust 5.

The Old Faces

These are based on Renaissance handwriting. That was written with
a broad, flat quitl. They can be identified by the very marginal
dif f erence in thickness between the sterns and the hairlines. The serif s

of the lower-case characters are sloping and rounded. In rounded letters
the widest part of the swell is of f set.

Examples you are likely to come across are:

BEMBO
GARAMOND
SPECTRUM
CENTAUR
JANSON and
CASLON

The Traditional Faces

These represent developments from the Old Faces dating from about
L750. This group have more pronounced stems, and both hairlines and
serifs are thinner than the Old Faces. The swell of rounded characters
has been centred, e.g. Baskerville, Cochin, Perpetua and Times New Rqnan.

The Modenn Faces

Most of these originated at the end of the IBth century and at the
beginning of the l9th century. The difference between stems and hairlines
has become more pronounced. The serifs are almost straight and are very
fine, while the letters themselves are narrower, giving their faces a
rather earnest Vietorian appearance, e. g. Bodini, Didot, Egmont,
Imprimateur and Walbaum.

Sans-Serif Faces

These styles are charaeterised by lines of largely uniform thickness
and no serifs, e.g. Folio, Futura, Gillr Helvetica, Univers and Spartan
(although the latter has imitation serifs) .

Egyptian/Antique

These are not used as mueh as the others in book-printing. But they
are worth mentioning: the Egyptian has its origin in the t9th century.
It is characterised by stems and hairlines of almost uniform thickness
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tsEMBO is the archetype of the group known as ,,O-j FACE,: Compare with - BODONI, whic,, exemplifies the "MODERN" style of ctrtting:

The italic of Bodoni (below in 3o point) conforms more closely to its roman:

o!
ooo
wo
E
U

The "old face" designs combine capitals that derive
from the stonecutter's straight-edge and compass with
lower-case letters that reveal their calligraphic origin.
Their italics are not closely related to the romans.

Compare th.is oldface italic of Caslon
with the " chancery" italic of Bembo
<_ OLD FACE CURVE.THICKENING: SLANTED STRESS.

The sharper-cut "transitional" and "modern' romans and

ita]ics came into use toward the end of the xvlu century.
Here the influence of the metal engraver is apparent.

This is the roman and itoJb cut for
John Bell by RhhardAustin in I 788
<_ UTR,TNSTTIONAL, ,T.ND --> "MoDERN,: VERTICAL STRESS.

The italic of Bembo (below in 3o point) has a lower-case of calligraphic origin:

ABDEG H I KMN PO RSTU VWXY Z;23



and having pronounced projections terminating the stems. Most older
typewriters are fitted with this style of type, e.g. Antique Clarendon,
Egyptian, Forum, Paybill and Rockwell.

The above are the BASIC bmk styles. The serif faces being the nnst
popular, as it is claimed that they have greater legibility - the serif s
providing a line for the eye to follow.

While most of the typestyles referred to range in size from the very
small (e pt) to the very large (lZ pt) and often have a variety of
different weights (thicknesses) in the one size, e.g. light, medium, bold,
bold condensed and extra bold (GILL even has an ultra bold), it is worth
noting that many faces have been principally designed for display and are
available only in those larger sizes. These are many and varied; some
have come and gone with changing fashions, while others have remained in
popular use for centuries. Mainly, they are used in advertising and in
jobbing printing, but they also have an essential place in bmk production
for titling, chapter headings, eaptions and the like, where a clever
choice can add much charm and elegance, or nray help set a mood and, break
up the monotony of a block of set type, e. g. Chisel, Paybill, Profil,
Fontanesi, Stencil, Albertus and, of course, those foundry-east deeorated
capitals that were so long used to introduee ehaptersl in itself a remnant
of the ancient illumination of manuscripts. At the bottom of Fig.2 there
is a nice example of Albertus.

The above represents a very superficial glance at the most commonly
used types of faces used in book-printing. Anothec important typo-
graphical factor which binders need to caref ully consider is the
employment and rnanipulationr of spacing, as well as the many ways in whicl-r
space is used around and through type. I will deal with that problem in
a later issue.

BACK COPIES OF MOROCCO BOUND

There have been 28 issues of MOROCCO BOUND since the issue of
Volume t No I in February/March 1980. Several of the issues contain
interesting articles on equipment and bookbinding techniquesr but all
do represent the history of the Guild.

The Guild has a supply of back copies of old issues that it is
prepared to sell to members wishing to complete sets. The table below
shows the number of complete copies available of eaeh issue.
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c)

Some usef ul articles

a) Home Binderies I. Ralph Lewis
?. Douglas Firth
,. Enid Street
4. Alan Richardson

Equipment
How to make a backing press
The Colonial Sewing Frame
The Colonial Backing Press

T echnique
A Word from the Lodge
Conservation of Books and Related Materials
A l9th Century Bookman looks at the Sins of
Binders (from The Enemies of Books, William
Blades, London, Elliott Stoole, 1895)

Deaeidification with Magnesium Carbonate
Using animal glue
Coping with vellum
Bookbinding, an essay by Cobden-sanderson (1891)
Making Marbled Paper
The Kettle Problern and two solutions
Gold in Book Binding - The Origins of the Craft
(extract from article by Guilia Bologna,
Gold Bulletin, Jan L5, L9BZ)

English Fore-Edge Painting (from an article
by G Bernard Hughes)

Drying of Wet Books
Making a box for a volume set
Making a slip case
Bread and Butter Bindings
About a cut finger (use of knives)

Vol/No/Page Nos

311lpp24-?6
)l al p1e

4lLlpe-Lo
al?lpp32-3)

4l 4l pp55-55a
T lLlpp5-7

7l2lpp25-28

Ll2lppLL-Iz
Ll 4l pp27 -3?

2lLl pp6-e
2l al p26

3lllpp3L-32
5lLlpa

5l Ll ppe-La
51 3l p4o

5lal ppaT -aB

51 4l pp5?-57

5l2l pp2L-21
6l 2l pp24

6l 4l pp51-5a
7 lLl pptl-t3
7 I al pp55-57
7 / al pp51-59

The price for back copies is $Z.OO each, post-free in Australia, or
$f.OO each for overseas airmail.

Where no stock is avirilable, the Guild is prepared to make two-side
photocopies and supply (as long as stock lasts) plain covers. This
of fer will close I August 1987.

Members may also be interested in partieular articles that have
appeared over the past 7 years. Listed below are some articles that may
gPpeal. These ean be supplied, either ex old copies or as photocopies(at the Committee's choice), at ?5 cents/page post-free in Australia or
15 eents/page overseas (but minimum $2.50 in either ease).

I n view of the handling involved, this of f er must close' I August
L987, so please act promptly. Despatch is anticipated with your next
eopy of MOROCCO BOUND. The library copies rnay be inspected any Wednesday
evening, 4.to p.m. - B.r0 p.m. Please send orders, with cheque or draft,
to:

The Secretary
Guild of Craft Bookbinders
P O Box ll1
Glebe NSIV 2017
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BOOK-BINDING
(from 'collected Essays Vol II' by Augustine Birrell, London L90z)

There is a familiar anecdote of the ingenious author of rThe
Seasonst, rRule Britannia' and other excellent pi.c"", James Thornpson
( tz0o-tu +:) , that when he sent a well-bound copy of his poems to his
f ather , who had always regarded him, not altb!ether unjustly, as arfeckless loonr, that eanny Scot handled the vblume with unfeigned
delight and, believing that his son . had bound it, eried out admirin-qly,rWho would have thought our Jamie could have done the like of tnisZ'
That particular copy has not been preserved, and it is therefore
impossible for us to determine how f ar its bibliopegic merits justif ied
the rapture of the elder Thomson, whose standard is not likely to have
been a high one. Indeed, despite his rusticity, he vras probably a better
judge of poetry than of binding.

T his noble craft has revived in our midst. Twenty years ogor in
ordinary circles, the book-binder was a miscreant who, by the aid of a
sharp knife, a hideous assortment of calf-skins and of marbled papers,
bound your books for you by slaughtering their margins, stripping their
sides, and returning them upon your hands cropped and in prison garb, and
so lettered as to tell no man what they were And the worst of it was we
received them with complacency, gave them harbourage upon our shelves,
and only grumbled that the price was so high as four shillings a volume.
Those days are over. Yet it is well to be oceasionally reminded of the
rock fro-n whence we were hewn, and the pit out of which we were dug. I
have lying bef ore me a f irst edition of the essays of EIia which,
being in boards, I allowed to be treated by a provincial ealled Shimmin,
in the t850s. I remernber its coming home, and how I thought it was all
right. Infancy was no excuse for such ignoranee.

The second-hand booksellers, a race of men for whom I have the
greatest respect, are to blame in this matter. They did not play the
part they might have been expected to do. They gave no prominenee in
their catalogues, whieh are the true text-books of literature, to
specimens of book-binding, nor did they instil into the minds of their
young customers the rudiments of taste. Worse than this, some of the
second-hand booksellers in the c.ountry were themselves binders and, for
the most part, infamous ones.

One did, indeed, sometimes hear of Roger Payne and of the Harleian
stylel but dimly, and as a thing of no moment, nor were our eyes ever
regaled in booksellerst catalogues with facsimiles of the exquisite
bindings of the French and English masters. Nor was it until. we went
f urther af ietd , an d became acq uainted with the booksellers of Paris, that
this new world swam into our ken. It was a great day when a stray eopy
of a tBulletin Menswel of Damascene Morgand, the famous bookseller in
the Passage des Panoramas, fell into the hands of a mere country book-
buyer. Then he knew how brutally he had been dec.eived - then he lmked
with loathing on his truncated tomes and their abominable devices. The
first really bound book I ever saw was a copy of the Works of Pierre de
Ronsard bearing the deviees of Marguerite de Valois. The price was so
far beyond my resources that I left the shop without a touch of envy,
but the scales had fallen fron my eyes, and I walked down the Passage des
Panoramas as one who had awakened from a dream.

Nowadays it is quite different. The Arts and Crafts Exhibition did
much, and the second-hand booksellers, in quite ordinary places, are
beginning to give in their catalogues reproductions of noble specimens.
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Nothing else is required. To see is enough. There was recently, as most
people know, a wonderf ul exhibition of bindings to be seen at the
Burlington Fine Art CIub, but what is not so generally known is that the
CIub has published a magnificent catalogue of the contents of that
Exhibition, with no less than 1l-4 pla[es reproducing with the grea[est
possible skill and delicacy some of the finest specimens. Mr. Gordon
Duff, who is credited with a profounder knowledge of pigskin than any
other living man, has contributed a short prefaee to the volume, whilst
Miss Prideaux, herself a binder of great merit, has written a general
introduction, in which she traces the history of the eraf t, and duly
records the names of the most famous binders of Europe. A more fascinating
picture-book cannot be imagined, for to the charm of colour and design is
added all the feeling which only a book can impart. Such a book as this
marks an epoeh, and ought to be the beginning of a time when even sale-
catalogues shall take pains to be splendid.

AN EXACT DESCRIPT ION

In 1558 Hans Sachs and Jost Amman published their famous little
book , 'rAn exact description of all ranks on Earth " . ( T hey went in f or
long titles in those days. ) In one form or another the book has gone
through hundreds of editions and remains in print by Dover Publications
in New York.

The designs and woodcuts were made by Amman; the mildly amusing
poems describing the various trades were conposed by Sachs, a shoenaker.
They total lll trades and professions from the Pope and Cardinals and
clergy, to the professional people such as lawyers, to tradesmen, and
end with jesters and fools. The authors, being bookmen, placed the book
tradesmen immedately after the professions. We have abstraeted these B

woodcuts for your amusernent and, if you so wish, your use jn any personal
Iayout that you might employ for a bookplate or business eard.

TIIE ILLUMINATOR

The Illuminator colours and gilds pictures
on paper or parchment; he does not hold
with stencils, which produce poor work
that is less highly remunerated.

TI{E GOLD LEAF MAKER

The Gold Leaf Maker hammers gold thin
for painters, illuminators and other
artists. Gold is ground and rubbed
into a writing material; it is also woven
and sewn into textiles.
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TTIE PAPER MAKER

The Paper Maker, in his water-driven
mill, makes smooth white sheets of
paper f1ory rags that have been chopped
up,-soaked, placed on the sieve, priised
and dried.

THE BOOK PRINTER

The Book Printer applies the ink, his
aide pulls the lever and a sheet is printed;
thus many arts become readily accessible.
Books used to be written by hand;
printing was first practised in Mainz.

These and other Dover design
cop yright.

THE PARCHMENT MAKER

The Parchment Maker places sheep
and goat skins in lime,-washes the;,
stetches them on the frame and
scrape.s 4q-. The ears and paws
arc boiled into glue.

TT{E BOOKBINDER

The Bookbinder binds large and small
books on all subjects in parchment or
plaled boards which dre fitted with clasps
and ornamented; some books are gildeci
on the edges.

publications are entirely free from
R.F.A.
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